Take advantage of the expanded Essentials QuickShip program.

Time of the essence? Need to outfit your office, fast? Knoll offers everything from seating and accessories to a complete workstation—all that ship the following week!

Flip to page 94 to explore the entire collection.
Time of the essence? Need to outfit your office, fast? Knoll offers everything from seating and accessories to a complete workstation—all that ship the following week!

Flip to page 94 to explore the entire collection of QuickShip products.

Planning Ideas

Workshop

Harmoni tech cart; Antenna Simple table; Remix side chair

Shared Adaptable Workstations

Rockwell Unscripted® Big Table; Series 2 pedestal and tower; MultiGeneration by Knoll® light task chair; Sapper XYZ® monitor arm; Pop Up® desktop screen.

Essentials QuickShip orders placed by Noon EST Thursday ship the following Friday.
workplaces that spark innovation.
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Essentials QuickShip 94
Modern Hospitality

Setting the stage for dynamic, engaging experiences.

A new high-back option for the k.™ lounge modular lounge collection offers even more planning versatility and complements other k. lounge pieces.
Planning with Universal Storage: Quoin™

In today’s fluid workplace, people need to be able to store items wherever. With discreet details and a clean aesthetic, Quoin provides practical metal storage solutions for both individual and shared space.

**QUOIN FOR INDIVIDUALS**

Credenzas, lockers and pedestals are the storage cornerstones to any well-planned individual workspace.

**QUOIN FOR TEAMS**

With keyless locking and a minimalist, streamlined design inside and out, Quoin provides a team’s foundational storage needs while effortlessly blending into the open plan.
Tone™ height-adjustable table; k.

Pixel™ Trapezoid, S Series C-Leg and A Series C-Leg chair; Essentials lead times apply.

Tone™ table; k.

Ollo® chair.

Essentials lead times apply.

Fence spine; Anchor™ storage; Generation by Knoll chair; Sapper XYZ® monitor arm;

Sparrow® LED light. Essentials lead times apply with the exception of k. screen.

Modern Hospitality
Highlights

Choice-based spaces to engage and inspire. A variety of user-defined spaces offer individuals and teams the freedom to shape how and where to work.

QUICKSHIP PRODUCTS THAT SHIP THE FOLLOWING WEEK

The Secure Home Base

The Work Freely Chair

迅捷发货产品

迅速交货产品

Quoin™ Lockers see pg. 59

Planned individually or in a group, Quoin lockers support security in today’s free-address workplace.

Ollo® Chair see pg. 96

Ollo is a modern-day everywhere chair, flexible in form and function and ready to respond naturally to your movements.

PRODUCTS THAT SHIP IN JUST THREE WEEKS

The New Webbed Stool

The Simplified Training Table

Risom Stool see pg. 45

Simple, modern chairs with timeless appeal designed by Jens Risom have been raised to a new height.

Pixel™ S Series see pg. 58

Pixel delivers an innovative update to flexible meeting tables with the newly introduced S Series.
Balanced Performance

Considered design for thriving teams.

OPPOSITE PAGE
k. bench height-adjustable bench; Anchor storage; Generation by Knoll chair; Supper XYZ monitor arm; Sparrow LED light.
Essentials lead times apply with the exception of k. bench.
Dividends Horizon panel; Tone height-adjustable table; Anchor storage; Generation by Knoll chair; Supper™ monitor arm.
Essentials lead times apply.

THIS PAGE
Reff Profiles™ storage and height-adjustable table; Remix side chair; Rockwell Unscripted upholstered seat; Supper 50 monitor arm; Essentials lead times apply with the exception of Reff Profiles height-adjustable table.
Anchor storage; Generation by Knoll chair.
Essentials lead times apply.
Rockwell Unscripted® Steps are building blocks that bring an improvisational, communal experience to spaces.

“A hospitality mindset is breathing new life into the office.”

KNOLL WORKPLACE RESEARCH

Balanced Performance
Highlights

Enhancing user experiences through agile work settings. Universal flexibility enables people to perform at their best.

QUICKSHIP PRODUCTS THAT SHIP THE FOLLOWING WEEK

The Award-Winning Work Chair
The Most Popular Monitor Arm

Generation by Knoll® Chair
Sapper™ Monitor Arm
see pg. 96
see pg. 101

Sapper monitor arms offer unparalleled fluid monitor movement with intuitive, simple adjustments.

PRODUCTS THAT SHIP IN JUST THREE WEEKS

Communal Building Blocks
The Unexpected Side Chair

Rockwell Unscripted® Steps
Remix® Side Chair
see pg. 45
see pg. 46

Building blocks for improvisational spaces. Unscripted Steps plan together in myriad ways, bringing a sense of theater and play to the workplace.

Remix Side pairs plush outsourcing with responsive design for an unexpected amount of flex and comfort.

Knoll Essentials for your workplace
knoll.com/essentials
Heritage and purpose reimagined for today.

OPPOSITE PAGE
Rockwell Unscripted Creative Wall, sawhorse table, mobile storage cart, upholstered seat, modular lounge, occasional table; MultiGeneration by Knoll light task chair; Toboggan® pull-up table. Select products available at Essentials lead time; refer to Product Index.

THIS PAGE
Rockwell Unscripted Creative Wall, modular lounge and occasional table; KnollStudio pillow. Standard lead times apply.
Reff Profiles panel, desk and storage; Remix work chair; AutoStrada® gallery panel; Sparrow XYZ monitor arm; Sparrow LED light. Essentials lead times apply with the exception of Reff Profiles and AutoStrada panels.
Planning with Rockwell Unscripted®: Creative Wall

Bring people together to connect, commune and think creatively. With Rockwell Unscripted Creative Wall, you can plan distinct areas using walls, frames and enclosures.

INVITING SPACES

Create spaces where people want to be. Solve for individuals and groups by creating spaces for both focus and collaboration.

DAMPENING NOISES

Customizable panels and ceiling planks offer varying degrees of visual and acoustic privacy to minimize distractions.

“The workspace is an important tool to encourage engagement and innovation.”

KNOLL WORKPLACE RESEARCH
THIS PAGE
AutoStrada storage, worksurface and gallery panel; Reff Profiles panel; Remix work chair; Sapper monitor arm; Sparrow LED light. Essentials lead times apply with the exception of Reff Profiles and AutoStrada panels.
Reff Profiles work wall and height-adjustable desk; Remix high back chair; Krefeld chair; Krusin coffee table; Sapper monitor arm; Sparrow LED light. Essentials lead times apply with the exception of Reff Profiles height-adjustable desk.
KN Collection lounge and ottoman; Platner table.

New Traditionalist Highlights

Traditional spaces are reimagined with contemporary lines and grounded in rich materials to create sophisticated environments.

Quickship Products That Ship the Following Week

The Upholstered Performance Chair
Remix Work Chair
see pg. 97
Remix intelligently layers upholstered comfort with innovative Flex Net Matrix™ technology for active, all-day support.
The 3D Monitor Arm
Sapper XYZ® Monitor Arm
see pg. 101
Sapper XYZ moves beyond the traditional X and Y axis range of motion, orbiting fluid 3D movement on multiple axes.

Products That Ship in Just Three Weeks

The Essential Lounge
Womb™ Chair
see pg. 50
Timeless and iconic, Eero Saarinen’s Womb chair provides relaxed seated comfort and a sense of security.
The Complementary Side Table
Krusin Table
see pg. 60
Krusin side tables bring a subtle yet elegant complement to lounge settings.

Marc Krusin’s coffee table draws inspiration from traditional designs, but asserts itself with an industrialized craft aesthetic.
Welcoming Community

Familiar comforts for creativity and collaboration.

Generation by Knoll®

Generation by Knoll offers comfort and unrestrained movement, supporting the range of postures and workstyles typical of today’s workplace.

CELEBRATING ITS 10th ANNIVERSARY

Fence spine; Dividends Horizon X-Base table; Rockwell Unscripted club chair and upholstered seat; Essentials lead times apply with the exception of Rockwell Unscripted club chair.
“There is something very noble about an object that sits within a space not shouting for attention, but blending into it.”

MARC KRUSIN
DESIGNER OF ANCHOR STORAGE
AND THE PIXEL COLLECTION
Innovative in its simplicity, ReGeneration by Knoll is straightforward in its design, minimizing materials and components. A Simple, Versatile Table

A key element to support flexible work environments, Anchor mobile storage credenzas provide higher storage capacity than pedestals, often needed for workstations and shared spaces. Anchor Mobile Credenza

Striking a playful balance between utility and whimsy, D’Urso Swivel Lounge brings a modern twist to today’s more relaxed lounge seating.

D’Urso Swivel Lounge

The moveable storage essential leads times apply with the exception of Saarinen chair.
Find your focus while working in good company.

“A more connected workplace puts people at the center of their life-work experience.”

Knoll Essentials for your workplace
knoll.com/essentials
Rockwell Unscripted Creative Wall, steps, Library table, tall table, Sawhorse table, upholstered seat, technology and hospitality cart; MultiGeneration by Knoll® stacking chair; Horizon X-Base table. Select products available at Essentials lead time; refer to Product Index.

Rockwell Unscripted easy table, stool and high-back lounge chair; Select products available at Essentials lead time; refer to Product Index.

OPPOSITE PAGE
Rockwell Unscripted Creative Wall, Sawhorse table, tall table, upholstered seat and hospitality cart; MultiGeneration by Knoll stacking chair; Horizon X-Base table. Select products available at Essentials lead time; refer to Product Index.

Rockwell Unscripted Creative Wall and modular storage. Standard lead times apply.

Rockwell Unscripted® upholstered seats punctuate any space with a bit of unexpected fun.
Rockwell Unscripted® soft storage bins offer deep, accessible storage for your grab-and-go essentials.

Untethered Workspace

Highlights

Ambitious, competitive and agile. A variety of non-prescriptive spaces enable trailblazers with the freedom to work, think and connect.

QuickShip Products That Ship the Following Week

The Modern Work Table
The Quintessential Side Chair

Rockwell Unscripted® Easy Table
MultiGeneration by Knoll® Stacking Chair

Rockwell Unscripted® Easy Stool
Keeping the conversation moving, MultiGeneration by Knoll encourages natural movement for improved focus, interaction and communication.

Products That Ship in Just Three Weeks

The Pick-Up-and-Go Stool
The Everyday, Everywhere Table

Dividends Horizon® Y-Base Table
Offered in a wide variety of sizes and shapes, Dividends Horizon tables can be used across the office to maintain consistency throughout the space.

Knoll Essentials for your workplace

knoll.com/essentials
Casual yet refined spaces that inspire individuals and groups.

Flexible in form and function, Ollo® is your modern-day everywhere chair. Designed to stay on pace with the spontaneous style of today’s work, it pivots between people, locations and tasks without breaking stride.

Creative Harmony
Planning with Panels: Dividends Horizon Freestanding Spine

A simple, cost-effective solution to power and data distribution, Dividends Horizon Freestanding Spine offers planning flexibility and light-scale space division ideal for today’s agile workspace.

Freestanding Power Distribution

The flexibility of a freestanding spine makes it easy to plan with furniture, such as height-adjustable tables and storage, which can be placed anywhere along the spine.

Freestanding Space Division

Available in a range of heights, materials and performance options, place a freestanding spine anywhere delineation is needed.

“Connected spaces and workers promote a sense of sharing and inclusion.”

Knoll Workplace Research
Creative Harmony Highlights

Relaxed, inspired and modern. A bright, airy aesthetic sets the stage for an energized workplace where employees feel encouraged to collaborate.

QuickShip Products That Ship the Following Week

- The Reinvigorated Classic Chair
- The Mobile Tech Essential Chair
- Bertoia Molded Side Chair
- Horsepower® Technology Cart
- Anchor™ Raised Storage

Products That Ship in Just Three Weeks

- The Total Storage Solution
- The Clean and Classic Lounge
- Krefeld Lounge Chair and Ottoman

Mix and match or keep a singular color palette. The Bertoia Molded Shell chair offers an iconic design with a playful tone.
Inviting Ideation

Adjacent interactive spaces encourage free-flowing ideas.

Rockwell Unscripted® easy stools are sturdy, simple seats you can pick up and move with the capsule-shaped handhold in the seat.

OPPOSITE PAGE
Antenna Telescope 120-degree height-adjustable table; Generation by Knoll chair; Anchor storage; Sapper monitor arm; Sparrow LED light; Rockwell Unscripted tall back lounge chair; Sesamee desktop accessories. Select products available at Essentials lead time; refer to Product Index.
Rockwell Unscripted Creative Wall and occasional table; Risom lounge chair; Piton stool; k. lounge. Select products available at Essentials lead time; refer to Product Index.

THIS PAGE
Rockwell Unscripted Creative Wall, tall table and easy stool. Standard lead times apply.
Rockwell Unscripted high back lounge chair and occasional table. Essentials lead times apply with the exception of Rockwell Unscripted lounge.
Antenna Workspaces Big Table; MultiGeneration by Knoll Light Task chair; Rockwell Unscripted Steps. Essentials lead times apply (plywood Steps only).

k. Lounge; Pilot lounge chair; Rockwell Unscripted occasional table; Spark lounge chair. Essentials lead times apply in select finishes, refer to Product Index.

OPPOSITE PAGE
Antenna Workspaces Y-Base Table; Pilot stool; Rockwell Unscripted Steps. Essentials lead times apply (plywood Steps only).

Rockwell Unscripted Steps and occasional table; Pop Up™ floorstanding screen. Essentials lead times apply (plywood Steps only).

Pilot by Knoll® is an innovative swivel lounge chair that marries exceptional comfort with visual appeal.

“Relaxed furnishings create a welcoming hospitality-style setting that invites personal and communal engagement.”

KNOLL WORKPLACE RESEARCH
The Remix® side chair responds to your various work modes while satisfying a traditional aesthetic.

Inviting Ideation
Highlights

Dynamic, flexible and active. Considered space planning with fluid boundaries cultivates discovery and creativity.

Quickship Products That Ship the Following Week

- The Light Task Chair
- The Interchangeable Arm
- MultiGeneration by Knoll®
  - Light Task chair
  - See pg. 96
- Sapper 50® Monitor Arm
  - See pg. 101
- With interchangeable parts and intuitive adjustments, Sapper 50 supports larger monitors and flat screen TVs.

Products That Ship in Just Three Weeks

- The Teamwork Table
- The Unexpected Swivel Seat
- Antenna Workspaces® Big Table
  - See pg. 58
- Antenna Workspaces tables come together to form the Big Table—an adaptable, collaborative setting ideal for a variety of workspaces.
- Rockwell Unscripted® Upholstered Seat
  - See pg. 45
- Rockwell Unscripted upholstered seats punctuate any space with a bit of unexpected fun.

Knoll Essentials for your workplace
**MUUTO READY-TO-SHIP COLLECTION**

Muuto offers a vast in-stock collection with more than 700 different SKUs. Products in this collection ship just as quickly as Knoll Essentials products!

Visit muuto.com/ready-to ship to explore the entire collection or learn more about Muuto on knoll.com/muuto.

---
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### Seating / Work

#### Available at Essentials Lead Times

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Designers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Saarinen Executive Arm</strong></td>
<td>Designed by Eero Saarinen</td>
<td>Essentials lead times; ships quickship; apply to limited finishes and options only. Quantity limit 25.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eston Arm</strong></td>
<td>Designed by Olav Tollefsen</td>
<td>Essentials lead times; ships quickship.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Essentials Lead Times

- Designed by Eero Saarinen.
- Designed by Glen Oliver Loew.
- Designed by Formway Design.
- Designed by Harry Bertoia.
- Designed by David Adjaye.
- Designed by Rockwell Group.
- Designed by Charles Pollock.
- Designed by Eero Saarinen.
- Designed by Formway Design.

#### New Products

- **Life®**
  - Designed by Glen Oliver Loew
  - Also available with polished aluminum base, upholstered and armless.

- **ReGeneration by Knoll® High Back**
  - Designed by Formway Design
  - Also available with polished aluminum base and various arm options.

- **Remix® High Back**
  - Designed by Formway Design
  - Also available with various base and arm options.

- **ReGeneration by Knoll® Light Task**
  - Designed by Formway Design
  - Also available with polished aluminum base and various arm options.

- **MultiGeneration by Knoll® High Task**
  - Designed by Formway Design
  - Also available with polished aluminum base, with arms and without arm pad.

- **MultiGeneration by Knoll® Light Task**
  - Designed by Formway Design
  - Also available with polished aluminum base, with various arm options.

- **ReGeneration by Knoll® Fully Upholstered**
  - Designed by Formway Design
  - Also available with polished aluminum base and various arm options.

#### Wood Options

- **Saarinen Executive Arm**
  - Wood legs.
- **Pollock Executive**
  - Designed by Charles Pollock
  - Also available armless.

### Seating / Side

#### Available at Essentials Lead Times

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Designers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Saarinen Executive Arm</strong></td>
<td>Designed by Eero Saarinen</td>
<td>Essentials lead times; ships quickship; apply to limited finishes and options only. Quantity limit 25.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eston Arm</strong></td>
<td>Designed by Olav Tollefsen</td>
<td>Essentials lead times; ships quickship.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Essentials Lead Times

- Designed by Eero Saarinen.
- Designed by Harry Bertoia.
- Designed by Rockwell Group.
- Designed by Eero Saarinen.
- Designed by Formway Design.

#### New Products

- **Cesca Stool**
  - Designed by Marcel Breuer
  - Available at Essentials lead times; ships quickship. Bar and Counter heights. Designed by Fully.

- **Washington Skin Nyke**
  - Designed by David Adjaye
  - Essentials lead times; ships quickship. QuickShip lead times: White, Light Grey and Medium Grey with polished chrome base and various arm options.

- **Rockwell Unscripted® Sling**
  - Designed by Rockwell Group
  - Essentials lead times: 3 pieces; two-seat short, long, inside corner, outside corner and chaise.

### Wood Options

- **Saarinen Executive Arm**
  - Also available with polished chrome and wood legs.
- **Eston Arm**
  - Designed by Marcel Breuer
  - Also available in cane seat and back, Ebonized and Beech, armless in cane seat and back, Ebonized and Beech, with polished chrome base only, polished chrome only, quantity limit 4.
- **Luna**
  - Designed by Formway Design
  - Essentials lead times: White, Grey, Black and Grey, quantity limit 4.

---

**Note:** QuickShip lead times are available for select products. Please visit [knoll.com/essentials](http://knoll.com/essentials) for more information.
Available at Standard Lead Times

**Tulip®**
Designed by Eero Saarinen.
- Also available with arms and as Stool.

**Newson Aluminium**
Stools 4-high. Designed by Marc Newson.

**Straight Chair**
Designed by George Nakashima.

**Plataform**
Bar height. Designed by Warren Platner.
- Also available in Lounge chair and Stool.

**Brno**
Flat Bar. Designed by Ludwig Mies van der Rohe.
- Also available without arms.

**Washington Skeleton™**
Outdoor friendly. Designed by David Adjaye.
- Also available in nylon at Essentials lead time.

**CHIP**
Outdoor friendly. Stools 4-high. Designed by Antti Kotilainen.

**1930 Collection™**
- Also available without arms, Bar height and Lounge chair.

**MR**
Designed by Ludwig Mies van der Rohe.
- Also available without arms.

**Toboggan® Chair Desk**
Designed by Antenna Design.

**Toledo**
Outdoor friendly. Stacks 4-high. Designed by Jorge Pensi.

**Platner**
Designed by Warren Platner.
- Also available in Lounge chair and Stool.

**Tulip™**
Designed by Eero Saarinen.
- Also available with arms and as Stool.

**Newson Aluminium**
Stools 4-high. Designed by Marc Newson.

**Straight Chair**
Designed by George Nakashima.

**Plataform**
Bar height. Designed by Warren Platner.
- Also available in Lounge chair and Stool.

**Brno**
Flat Bar. Designed by Ludwig Mies van der Rohe.
- Also available without arms.

**Washington Skeleton™**
Outdoor friendly. Designed by David Adjaye.
- Also available in nylon at Essentials lead time.

**CHIP**
Outdoor friendly. Stools 4-high. Designed by Antti Kotilainen.

**1930 Collection™**
- Also available without arms, Bar height and Lounge chair.

**MR**
Designed by Ludwig Mies van der Rohe.
- Also available without arms.

**Toboggan® Chair Desk**
Designed by Antenna Design.

**Toledo**
Outdoor friendly. Stacks 4-high. Designed by Jorge Pensi.

**Platner**
Designed by Warren Platner.
- Also available in Lounge chair and Stool.

**Tulip™**
Designed by Eero Saarinen.
- Also available with arms and as Stool.

**Newson Aluminium**
Stools 4-high. Designed by Marc Newson.

**Straight Chair**
Designed by George Nakashima.

**Plataform**
Bar height. Designed by Warren Platner.
- Also available in Lounge chair and Stool.

**Brno**
Flat Bar. Designed by Ludwig Mies van der Rohe.
- Also available without arms.

**Washington Skeleton™**
Outdoor friendly. Designed by David Adjaye.
- Also available in nylon at Essentials lead time.

**CHIP**
Outdoor friendly. Stools 4-high. Designed by Antti Kotilainen.

**1930 Collection™**
- Also available without arms, Bar height and Lounge chair.

**MR**
Designed by Ludwig Mies van der Rohe.
- Also available without arms.

**Toboggan® Chair Desk**
Designed by Antenna Design.
### Seating / Lounge

#### Available at Essentials Lead Times

**Womb™**
- Designed by Eero Saarinen.
- Essentials lead times: Lounge chair and ottoman; Classic Black, Tufted and Chenille. (Polished Chrome frame only, quantity limit 2.)
  - Also available as Sofa at standard lead times.

**Link / Lounge**
- Designed by Edward Barber and Jay Osgerby.
- Essentials lead times: High Back Lounge chair and ottoman, upholstered arms; Black, Charcoal, and Canvas Cashmere; existing. Charcoal and light Grey; Walnut only, quantity limit 2.
  - Also available as Side Chair and Ottoman.

**Kangaroo**
- Designed by Marc Krusin.
- Essentials lead times: quantity limit 10.

**Spark™ Series**
- Designed by Don Chadwick.
- Essentials lead times: quantity limit 10.

**Barcelona®**
- Designed by Ludwig Mies van der Rohe.
- Essentials lead times: polished chrome only, quantity limit 4.

**Diamond™**
- Designed by Harry Bertoia.
- Essentials lead times: polished chrome only, quantity limit 10.

**Keten**
- Designed by Louis C. Tiffany.
- Essentials lead times: quantity limit 10.

**Krusin**
- Designed by Marc Krusin.
- Essentials lead times: Black Walnut, Beech, Ebonized and Light Cherry only, quantity limit 10.

**Pilot by Knoll®**
- Designed by Edward Barber and Jay Osgerby.
- Essentials lead times: High Back Lounge chair and ottoman; Volo Black and Sonnet Denim, aluminum only, quantity limit 2.
  - Also available as sofa at standard lead times.

**D’Urso Swivel Height adjustable.**
- Designed by Joseph Paul D’Urso.
- Essentials lead times: quantity limit 2.
  - Also available with optional return-to-center mechanism.

#### Available at Essentials QuickShip

Applies to limited finishes and options only. Quantity limit 25.

**NEW**

#### Knoll Essentials for your workplace

**knoll.com/essentials**

---

**Available at Essentials Lead Times**

- **k.™ lounge**
  - 11 modular elements:
  - **Backless Benches, Stools and Ottomans**
    - a. Ottoman
    - b. Two seat
    - c. Three seat
    - d. 60° curved bench
    - e. Flat
    - f. Upholstered
  - **Low Back Benches**
    - g. Single seat
    - h. Two seat
    - i. Three seat
    - j. 60° carved, inside radius
    - k. 60° carved, outside radius
  - Essentials lead times: Delite Gray, Cinder and Charcoal only, quantity limit 12
  - Also available in alternate upholstery and with optional electrical at standard lead times.

**NEW**

**Pilot by Knoll®**
- Designed by Edward Barber and Jay Osgerby.
- Essentials lead times: High Back Lounge and Ottoman, upholstered arm; Volo Black and Sonnet Denim, aluminum only, quantity limit 2.
  - Also available with low back of standard lead times.

**Krenz**
- Designed by Ludwig Mies van der Rohe.
- Essentials lead times: Lounge Chair and Ottoman, Volo Oatmeal and Whip Path, Walnut leg only, quantity limit 2.
  - Also available as sofa at standard lead times.

**Risom**
- Designed by Jens Risom.
- Essentials lead times: Lounge Chair and Ottoman, Flax Cotton, Black Cotton and Charcoal Sunbrella webbing, Clear Maple and Light Walnut frame only, quantity limit 2.
  - Also available as Side Chair and Ottoman.

---

**Available at Standard Lead Times**

**NEW**

**k.™ lounge**
- 9 modular elements:
  - **Low Back Benches**
    - i. 90° corner
  - **High Back Benches**
    - l. 180° corner
  - **Corner Tables**
    - p. Corner table (4 sizes)
  - **Tandem Tables**
    - q. Tandem table (2 sizes)
  - **Freestanding Tables**
    - r. Freestanding table
  - Also available with optional electrical.
### Seating / Lounge continued

#### Available at Standard Lead Times

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>NEW</strong></th>
<th><strong>Ka</strong> Collection</th>
<th>Designed by Piero Lissoni.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Also available as Small Chair.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW</strong></td>
<td><strong>Aker</strong></td>
<td>Designed by Piero Lissoni.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Also available as Dining Chair and Bench.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW</strong></td>
<td><strong>Topkapi</strong></td>
<td>Outdoors friendly. Designed by Richard Schultz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Also available as Dining Chair and Bench.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW</strong></td>
<td><strong>Cinelli</strong></td>
<td>Designed by Ciril Boer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Also available with Ottoman and as Sofa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Available at Standard Lead Times

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>1966 Collection®</strong></th>
<th>Designed by Richard Schultz.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Also available as Dining Chair and Chaise.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Florence Knoll</strong></td>
<td>Designed by Florence Knoll.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Also available in Settee, Lounge Chair and Bench; all available in relaxed.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bertoia Bird</strong></td>
<td>Designed by Harry Bertoia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Also available as Small Chair and Ottoman.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wassily™</strong></td>
<td>Designed by Marcel Breuer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Also available as Double Lounge.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pfister</strong></td>
<td>Designed by Charles Pfister.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Also available as Sofa.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Essentials QuickShip

Applies to limited finishes and options only. Quantity limit 25.

**Pollock**
- Designed by Charles Pollock.

**Barcelona® Couch**
- Designed by Ludwig Mies van der Rohe.

**Architecture & Associates**
- Contract models. Designed by Piero Lissoni and Jean-Christophe Pigobbi.
- Also available as Sofa.

**Bertoia Bird**
- Designed by Harry Bertoia.

**Bertoia Deep Chair**
- Designed by Edward Bertoia and Jay Debney.
- Also available as Sofa, Sofa with Chaise and Ottoman.
### Tables & Desks / Dining & Multi-Use

#### Available at Essentials Lead Times in Laminate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Lead Times</th>
<th>Design(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Knick</strong></td>
<td>Round 24, 30, 36, 42, 48, 54, 72, 78, W; 28 3/8”, 30”, 36”, 42”, 54”, H. Designed by Florence Knoll. Essentials lead times; limited offerings.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Florence Knoll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ruff Profile™ Column Leg</strong></td>
<td>Round and square, 28”–42”L; 25”–36”H. Designed by Brian Graham. Essentials lead times; limited finishes, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Brian Graham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pixel™ Column Leg</strong></td>
<td>Round 30”, square 32”, 25”–42”L; 25”–36”H. Designed by Marc Krusin. Essentials lead times: limited finishes, quantity limit 25. Also available with custom; limited finishes only, option.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Marc Krusin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ruff Profile™ Column Base</strong></td>
<td>All round and square sizes; 36”–48”L; 25”–36”H. Designed by Antenna Design. Essentials lead times: limited offerings, quantity limit 15. Also available with custom; limited finishes only, quantity limit 15.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Antenna Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PaperClip™</strong></td>
<td>Round and square sizes; 28”–42”L; 29”–43”H. Designed by Vignelli Designs. Essentials lead times; limited finishes, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Vignelli Designs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Defini</strong></td>
<td>Square 30”–60”D; 28”–42”H. Designed by Antenna Design. Essentials lead times; limited offerings, see pp. 99.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Antenna Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pixel™ 4-Leg</strong></td>
<td>Square 30”–48”D; 28”–42”H. Designed by Marc Krusin. Essentials lead times; limited finishes, quantity limit 25. Also available with custom; limited finishes only, option.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Marc Krusin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Update™</strong></td>
<td>All rectangular, oval, tripod, corner, half round and round sizes; 25”–52”L; 25”–36”H. Designed by Eero Saarinen. Essentials lead times; limited finishes, quantity limit 25. Also available with custom; custom finishes only.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Eero Saarinen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Collecta™</strong></td>
<td>Round 36”–42”D; 25”–36”H. Designed by Brian Graham. Essentials lead times; limited finishes, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Brian Graham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1900 Collection®</strong></td>
<td>Outdoor friendly. Square and rectangular sizes; 30”–42”L. Designed by Richard Schultz. Essentials lead times; limited finishes, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Richard Schultz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D’Urso Work</strong></td>
<td>Square, round and rectilinear sizes; 27”–31”H. Designed by Joseph Paul D’Urso. Essentials lead times; limited finishes, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Joseph Paul D’Urso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shonkang</strong></td>
<td>Outdoor friendly. Square and rectangular sizes; 20”–42”L. Designed by Daniel Shonkang. Essentials lead times; limited finishes, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Daniel Shonkang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pome</strong></td>
<td>Outdoor friendly. Varying round and square sizes; 20”–78”H. Designed by Jorge Penzo. Essentials lead times; limited finishes, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Jorge Penzo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Available at Standard Lead Times

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Lead Times</th>
<th>Design(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1966 Collection®</strong></td>
<td>Outdoor friendly. Square and rectangular sizes; 30”–42”L. Designed by Richard Schultz. Essentials lead times; limited finishes, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Richard Schultz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>30”–48” D 1966</strong></td>
<td>Outdoor friendly. Square and rectangular sizes; 30”–42”L. Designed by Richard Schultz. Essentials lead times; limited finishes, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Richard Schultz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chadwick</strong></td>
<td>Round 36”–42”D, 28 3/8”, 30”H; 30”–48”L. Designed by Isamu Noguchi. Essentials lead times; limited finishes, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Isamu Noguchi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cyclone™</strong></td>
<td>Round 36”–42”D, 28 3/8”, 30”H; 30”–48”L. Designed by Isamu Noguchi. Essentials lead times; limited finishes, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Isamu Noguchi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Islands Collection X-Base</strong></td>
<td>All round, square and椭圆形 sizes; 30”–48”L; 28 3/8”, 30”H; 30”–48”L. Designed by Dan Grabowski. Essentials lead times; limited finishes, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Dan Grabowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Islands Collection Straight Leg</strong></td>
<td>All round and rectangular sizes; 28”–42”L; 29”–43”H. Designed by Dan Grabowski. Essentials lead times; limited finishes, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Dan Grabowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grasshopper™</strong></td>
<td>Round table 24”–42”L, 30”–78”W; 28 3/8”, 30”H. Designed by Pasi Pänkäläinen. Essentials lead times; limited finishes, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Pasi Pänkäläinen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pixel™</strong></td>
<td>Square and rectangular sizes; 28”–42”L; 28 3/8”, 30”H. Designed by Brian Graham. Essentials lead times; limited finishes, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Brian Graham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Round 36”, 42”D; 24 3/4”, 28 3/8”, 30”H. Designed by Emanuela Frattini. Essentials lead times; limited finishes, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Emanuela Frattini</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Available at Essentials QuickShip lead times

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Lead Times</th>
<th>Design(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pixel™</strong></td>
<td>Round 36”, 42”D; 28 3/8”, 30”H. Designed by Emanuela Frattini. Essentials lead times; limited finishes, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Emanuela Frattini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PaperClip™</strong></td>
<td>Round and square sizes; 28”–42”L; 29”–43”H. Designed by Vignelli Designs. Essentials lead times; limited finishes, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Vignelli Designs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Update™</strong></td>
<td>All rectangular, oval, tripod, corner, half round and round sizes; 25”–52”L; 25”–36”H. Designed by Eero Saarinen. Essentials lead times; limited finishes, quantity limit 25. Also available with custom; custom finishes only.</td>
<td>Laminate, limited finishes, quantity limit 25.</td>
<td>Eero Saarinen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Applies to limited finishes and options only. Quantity limit 25.
Tables & Desks / Meeting & Conference

Available at Essentials QuickShip unless otherwise noted.

### Antenna Workspaces
- **Antenna® Workspaces Big Table**
  - Rectangular 57”, 54”x72”; 37”, 30”x60”.
  - Designed by Antenna Design.
  - Also available with casters; extension tops optional.

- **Antenna® Workspaces Mobile Desk**
  - Rectangular 36”-64”W, 19”-40”H.
  - Designed by Antenna Design.
  - Also available with casters; extension tops optional.

- **Antenna® Workspaces Y-Dome**
  - Track on rectangular 30”-72”, 42”-64”, 28.5”, 36.5”.
  - Designed by Antenna Design.

### Essentials QuickShip
- **Essentials QuickShip lead times:**
  - White laminate, designed by Eero Saarinen.
  - Oval 54”x96”; 28.5”H. Designed by Eero Saarinen.

- **Essentials QuickShip lead times:**
  - White laminate, designed by Rockwell Group.
  - Rectangular 30”-72”, 36”x48”; 28.5”. Designed by Rockwell Group.

- **Essentials QuickShip lead times:**
  - White laminate, laminate, designed by Antenna Design.
  - Rectangular 36”-84”; 18”-36”D; 28.5”. Designed by Antenna Design.

- **Essentials QuickShip lead times:**
  - All rectangular, oval, tripod, organic rectangular, soft square, 25”-30”H. Designed by Brian Graham.

- **Essentials QuickShip lead times:**
  - Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, 25”-30”H. Designed by Emanuela Frattini.

### Reff Profiles ™
- **Reff Profiles ™ Meeting**
  - Rectangular 36”x72”; 28.5”. Designed by Brian Graham.
  - Also available with casters; linking feature optional.

- **Reff Profiles ™ Column Leg**
  - All of rectangular, oval, tripod, organic rectangular, organic elongated; 23.5”, 28.5”H. Designed by Antenna Design.
  - Also available with casters; linking feature optional.

- **Reff Profiles ™ Straight Leg**
  - Track or rectangular 36”x72”; 28.5”H. Designed by Marc Krusin.

### Tables & Desks / Meeting & Conference

- **Stacking Table**
  - Rectangular 72”x36”; 28.5”. Designed by Rockwell Group.
  - Also available with casters; linking feature optional.

- **Palette™ 4-Leg**
  - Square 30”-48”; rectangular 48”x72”; 36”x48”x72”. Designed by Piero Lissoni.
  - Also available with casters.

- **Propeller® Conference**
  - Rectangular 47”-144”; 42”-852”.
  - Designed by Eames Office.
  - Also available with casters.

- **Uptown™**
  - All of rectangular, oval, trapezoid, corner, square, half round and round sizes; 25”-28.5”. Designed by Robert Reuter and Charles Rozier.
  - Also available with linking feature; casters optional.

### Islands Collection
- **Islands Collection X-Dome**
  - All round, square, soft square, organic rectangular, soft square, organic pentagon, organic elongated; 78”-96”; 28”-30”H. Designed by Dan Goldenak.

- **Islands Collection Straight Leg**
  - Round and rectangular sizes; 28”H. Designed by Dan Goldenak.

- **Mini Gridshopper™**
  - Round and rectangular sizes; 28”H. Designed by Perri Luciani.
  - Also available as Coffee Table.

- **Pixel™ Y-Fold**
  - Rectangular 48”x66”; 26.75”H. Designed by Marc Krusin.
  - Also available with casters, flip top, grommets and electrical optional.

- **Pixel™ Y-Leg**
  - Rectangular 72”x66”; 30”H. Designed by Marc Krusin.
  - Also available with casters, flip top, grommets and electrical optional.

### Sauder
- **Sauder**
  - Oval 54”x96”; 28.5”. Designed by Day Saunders.
  - Essentials led times: limited offering, see pg. 29.

- **Paul™ 4-Leg**
  - Square 30”-48”; rectangular 48”x72”; 36”x48”; 28.5”. Designed by Marz Huang.
  - Also available with casters.

- **Propeller®**
  - All sizes and base styles, Rectangular, Track, Pedestal, and Propeller Leg; 25”-30”H. Designed by Eames Office.

- **LSM L-Leg Conference**
  - Rectangular 72”x288”; 47”-857”. Designed by David Rockwell and Ron Fiegenschuh.

- **Outlaw Work**
  - Rectangular 54”x96”; 47”x84”.
  - Designed by Jody Smith and Ron Fiegenschuh.

- **Shore™**
  - Outdoor friendly, Rectangular 36”x48”; 39”x72”; 28”H. Designed by Daniel Shermont.

- **1960 Collection®**
  - Outdoor friendly, 38”x38”; 39”x72”; 28”H. Designed by Robert Schultz.
**Tables & Desks / Height-Adjustable & Training**

**Available at Essentials Lead Times in Laminate**  • unless otherwise noted

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Type</th>
<th>Finish Options</th>
<th>Lead Times</th>
<th>Designer(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pixel™ T-Leg Trapezoid</td>
<td>+ finishes, 20</td>
<td>Essentials lead times: limited</td>
<td>Marc Krusin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pixel™ T-Leg</td>
<td>+ finishes, 20</td>
<td>Essentials lead times: limited</td>
<td>Rockwell Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pixel™ A Series C-Leg</td>
<td>+ finishes, 20</td>
<td>Essentials lead times: limited</td>
<td>Marc Krusin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pixel™ A Series C-Leg</td>
<td>+ finishes, 20</td>
<td>Essentials lead times: limited</td>
<td>Marc Krusin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.™ Stand Height-Adjustable</td>
<td>+ finishes, 20</td>
<td>Essentials lead times: limited</td>
<td>Marc Krusin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reff Profiles™ Sliding</td>
<td>all finishes</td>
<td>Essentials lead times: limited</td>
<td>Marc Krusin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reff Profiles™ Height-Adj.</td>
<td>all finishes</td>
<td>Essentials lead times: limited</td>
<td>Marc Krusin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reff Profiles™ Sliding</td>
<td>all finishes</td>
<td>Essentials lead times: limited</td>
<td>Marc Krusin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Available at Standard Lead Times**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Type</th>
<th>Finish Options</th>
<th>Lead Times</th>
<th>Designer(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Islands Collection X-Bases</td>
<td>all finishes</td>
<td>Standard lead times: limited</td>
<td>Dan Grabowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islands Collection Straight Leg</td>
<td>all finishes</td>
<td>Standard lead times: limited</td>
<td>Ben Graham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antenna® Telescope</td>
<td>all finishes</td>
<td>Standard lead times: limited</td>
<td>Antenna Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockwell Unscripted® Desk</td>
<td>all finishes</td>
<td>Standard lead times: limited</td>
<td>Brian Graham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockwell Unscripted® Bench</td>
<td>all finishes</td>
<td>Standard lead times: limited</td>
<td>Antenna Design</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Pixel™ T Series C-Leg**
Fixed and Flip Top 24”×48”, 24”×72”, 30”×60”, 30”×72”, 36”×72”, 36”×96”. Designed by Marc Krusin. Essentials lead times: limited, quantity limit 20.
+ also available with glides, cutout, electrical outlet and modesty screen.

**Pixel™ T-Leg**
Fixed and Flip Top 24”×48”, 24”×72”, 30”×60”, 30”×72”, 36”×72”, 36”×96”. Designed by Marc Krusin. Essentials lead times: limited, quantity limit 20.
+ also available with glides, cutout and electrical options.

**Pixel™ T-Leg Trapezoid**
Fixed and Flip Top 24”×48”, 24”×72”, 30”×60”, 30”×72”, 36”×72”, 36”×96”. Designed by Marc Krusin. Essentials lead times: limited, quantity limit 20.
+ also available with glides, cutout and electrical options.

**Pixel™ A Series C-Leg**
Fixed and Flip Top 28”×72”, 28”×72”, 30”×72”, 30”×72”. Designed by Marc Krusin. Essentials lead times: limited, quantity limit 20.
+ also available with glides, cutout and modesty screen.

**A.™ Stand Height-Adjustable**
C-Leg and T-Leg, rectangular and corner sizes; 24”×36”, 30”×36”, 36”×36”, 48”×48”. Designed by Marc Krusin. Essentials lead times: limited, quantity limit 20.
+ also available with glides, cutout and modesty screen.

**Reff Profiles™ Sliding**
Standard lead times. Designed by Antenna Design. 
+ also available with dual bases, 120 degree, return bases, grommet optional. Quantity limit 25. Essentials lead times: limited offering, see pg. 98.

---

**Tone™ Height-Adjustable**
Varying rectangular, square, semi-circle, corner tops in six base types: Extended Handcrank 21.6”–47.8”H, Standard Electric 21.6”–47.8”H, Extended Handcrank 26.8”–42.1”H, Standard Electric 26.8”–42.1”H, Extended Handcrank 43.4”–50”H, Standard Electric 43.4”–50”H. Designed by Rockwell Group.

**Rockwell Unscripted® Desk**
Rectangular, square, semi-circle, corner tops in six base types: Extended Handcrank 21.6”–47.8”H, Standard Electric 21.6”–47.8”H, Extended Handcrank 26.8”–42.1”H, Standard Electric 26.8”–42.1”H, Extended Handcrank 43.4”–50”H, Standard Electric 43.4”–50”H. Designed by Antenna Design.
+ also available with dual bases, 120 degree, return bases, grommet optional. Quantity limit 25. Essentials lead times: limited offering, see pg. 98.
Available at Essentials Lead Times in Laminate • unless otherwise noted

Knoll® Workspaces
Round 42" and square 30" • 18.5" • 24.5%.
Also available as Work Table.

Pixel™ Cafeteria
Round laminate table 36" • 42" • 18.5%.
Designed by 4D Design,
Essentials lead times: laminate top only, quantity limit 2.

Lean™
Select models in outdoor-friendly finishes: Chartreuse, Blue, Warm Red and Silver only, quantity limit 2.

Savannah
Round coffee table 32" • 37" • 18.5%.
Designed by Edward Barber and Jay Osgerby.
Essentials lead times: All laminates and finishes, quantity limit 20.

Stool™
Oval coffee table 20.8"×27.5"; 15.25". Designed by Eero Saarinen.
Essentials lead times: all laminates and finishes, quantity limit 5.

Stone Coffee
Round 38"×60"; 28". Designed by Florence Knoll.
Essentials lead times: Chartreuse, Blue, Warm Red and Silver only, quantity limit 5.

Antenna® Workspaces
Round 42" and square 30" • 18.5" • 24.5%.
Designed by Antenna Design.

Power Cube
Square 24" • 36" • 18.5%.
Also available as Power Cube.

Dividends Horizon® 50
Square 24" • 18.5%.
Also available as Work Table.

Dividends Horizon® Low 3-Base
Round and square 30"×48" • 18.5%.
Designed by Jeffrey Bernett and Natalie du Toit.

Steel Coffee
Outdoor-friendly. Oval 32"×22.5"; 18.5%.
Designed by Maya Lin.
Essentials lead times: Chartreuse, Blue, Warm Red and Silver only, quantity limit 5.

Tables & Desks / Side & Coffee

Available at Essentials Lead Times

Table
14.6"×17" • 18.5%.
Designed by Luca Meroni.
Also available as Side Table.

Butler™ Table
Square 36"×45"; 20.8%. Designed by Alexander Girard.
Also available as Dining Table.

Dividends Horizon® Low X-Base
Square 30"×36" • 18.5%.
Designed by David Adjaye.
Also available as Stool.

Eero Saarinen
Round 42"; 27.5". Designed by Ludwig Mies van der Rohe.
Essentials lead times: all laminates and finishes, quantity limit 2.

Butler™ Table
Square 36"×45"; 20.8%. Designed by Alexander Girard.
Also available as Dining Table.

Dividends Horizon® Low X-Base
Square 30"×36" • 18.5%.
Designed by David Adjaye.
Also available as Stool.

Eero Saarinen
Round 42"; 27.5". Designed by Ludwig Mies van der Rohe.
Essentials lead times: all laminates and finishes, quantity limit 2.

Butler™ Table
Square 36"×45"; 20.8%. Designed by Alexander Girard.
Also available as Dining Table.

Essentials QuickShip
Available on limited finishes and options only. Quantity limit 25.
Knoll Essentials for your workplace

Storage / Pedestals

Acorn® Raised & Floorstanding
All varieties of open and with drawer configurations; 12", 16"W. Designed by Marc Krusin.
+ Select configurations available with optional Digital Keypad or RFID lock.

Anchor® All varieties of open, drawer, door and slide out configurations; 12", 16"W. Designed by Marc Krusin.
+ Select configurations available with optional Digital Keypad or RFID lock.

Cubico® Mobile & Floorstanding
All varieties of drawer configurations; 12"W.
+ Mobile available without cushion.
+ Also available with multiple front style options.

Series 2™ Mobile & Floorstanding
All varieties of drawer configurations; 15"W.

Available at Essentials Lead Times in Laminate \*unless otherwise noted\*

Storage / Doublewide Pedestals

Acorn® All varieties of open and with drawer configurations; 16", 24"W. Designed by Marc Krusin.
+ Select configurations available with optional Digital Keypad or RFID lock.

Anchor® All varieties of open, drawer, door and slide out configurations; 12", 16"W. Designed by Marc Krusin.
+ Select configurations available with optional Digital Keypad or RFID lock.

Cubico® Mobile & Floorstanding
All varieties of drawer configurations; 12"W.
+ Mobile available without cushion.
+ Also available with multiple front style options.

Series 2™ Mobile & Floorstanding
All varieties of drawer configurations; 15"W.

Available at Essentials Lead Times in Laminate \*unless otherwise noted\*

NEW

Quoin™
Box/File 12", 15"W; 18", 24"D.

Series 2™
File/File 30"; 36"W.

Series 2™ Open
All open; 18"– 36"W.

Available at Standard Lead Times

NEW

Rockwell Unscripted® Soft Storage Bin
Mobile 22"W; 15"D, 27"H.
Designed by Rockwell Group.
+ Also available as under desk version.

Pixel™
Square 18"D; 26"H. Designed by Marc Krusin.

Available at Standard Lead Times

Pixel™
Box/File 12", 13"W; 16", 24"D.

Rockwell Unscripted® Soft Storage Bin
Mobile 22"W; 15"D, 27"H.
Designed by Rockwell Group.
+ Also available as under desk version.

Reff Profiles™ Mobile & Floorstanding
All varieties of open, drawer, and door configurations; 16"W; 19", 23"D. Designed by Brian Graham.

Essentials lead times: laminate, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.
+ Also available with wood or metal interiors.

Reff Profiles™ Stepped Base
All varieties of open and with drawer configurations; 30", 36"W; 19", 23"D. Designed by Brian Graham.

Essentials lead times: laminate, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.
+ Also available with wood or metal interiors and flush base.

AutoStrada® Lower Storage
Open with hinged door configurations; 16"–42"W. Designed by Carl Magnusson and Charles Rozier.

Essentials lead times: laminate, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.
+ Also available with wood or metal interiors.

Rockwell Unscripted® Wood Blocks
Three sizes; 20"D; 7.5"–40"H. Designed by Rockwell Group.

Available at Essentials QuickShip lead times: laminate, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.
## Available at Essentials Lead Times in Laminate - unless otherwise noted

**Anchor®**
All varieties of open and with drawer configurations; 18”–84”W; 16”, 20”D; 22”H. Designed by Marc Krusin.
- Also available in single units 18”–42”W.

**Anchor® Raised**
All varieties of open and drawer configurations; 18”–72”W; 16”–20”D; 22”H. Designed by Marc Krusin.
- Also available in single units 18”–42”W; select configurations available with optional Digital Keypad or RFID lock.

**Template®**
All varieties of open, drawer and door configurations; 18”–72”W; 15”D; 22”–28”H. Designed by Antenna Design.

**Dividends Horizon®**
All varieties of open, sliding door and box drawer configurations; 24”–72”W; 13 5/16”D; 24”H. Designed by Jeffrey Bernett and Nicholas Dekleke.

**Ruff Profiles™ Progressive**
All varieties of open, drawer and sliding door configurations; 36”–108”W; 20”D; 23 3/8”H. Designed by Brian Graham.
- Essentials lead times: laminate, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.

**Ruff Profiles™ Classic**
All varieties of open, drawer and sliding door configurations; 36”–108”W; 20”D; 23 3/8”H. Designed by Brian Graham.
- Essentials lead times: laminate, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.

**Florence Knoll**
All varieties of door and drawer configurations; 37.5”, 74.75”W; 18”D; 25.5”H. Designed by Florence Knoll.
- Essentials lead times: laminate, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.

**AutoStrada® Box Shelf**
All varieties with adjustable shelf; 36”–48”W; 15”D; 21”H. Designed by Carl Magnusson and Charles Rozier.
- Essentials lead times: laminate, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.

**Propeller®**
Four-door configuration as shown; 67 3/8”W; 20”D. Designed by Eero Saarinen and Edward Wormley.
- Essentials lead times: select laminate only, quantity limit 10.
- Also available in all standard configurations with select finishes at standard lead times.

## Available at Standard Lead Times

**Rockwell Unscripted® Credenza**
Open or with door configurations with wire base in options 4F, 6F, 8F, 11”; 24”, 28”, 32”, 36”, 40”, 44”, 48”; 24”H. Designed by Rockwell Group.

**Rockwell Unscripted® Console**
Open or with door configurations with wire base in options 4F, 8F, 11”; 24”, 28”, 32”, 36”, 40”, 44”, 48”; 24”H. Designed by Rockwell Group.

**Rockwell Unscripted® Hospitality Cart**
32”–44”W; 21”D; 44”H. Designed by Rockwell Group.

**Rockwell Unscripted® Modular Storage**
Various modular components; 30”–42”W; 30”D; 24”–68”H. Designed by Rockwell Group.

**Foam®**
All varieties of door and drawer configurations; 30”–42”W; 20”D; 26”H. Designed by Marc Krusin.
- Also available as Credenza.

## New Products

**NEW Quoin™**
All varieties of open and with drawer configurations; 18”–72”W; 18.75”D; 22”H.
- Essentials QuickShip lead times: limited offering, see pg. 99.
- Also available in single units 18”–36”W.

**NEW Quoin™ Raised**
All varieties of open and with drawer configurations; 18”–72”W; 18.75”D; 22”H.
- Essentials QuickShip lead times: limited offering, see pg. 99.
- Also available in single units 18”–36”W.

**New Quoin™ Raised**
All varieties of open and with drawer configurations; 18”–72”W; 18.75”D; 22”H.
- Essentials QuickShip lead times: limited offering, see pg. 99.
- Also available in single units 18”–36”W.

**AutoStrada® Box Shelf**
All varieties with adjustable shelf; 36”–48”W; 15”D; 21”H. Designed by Carl Magnusson and Charles Rozier.
- Essentials lead times: laminate, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.

**Propeller®**
Four-door configuration as shown; 67 3/8”W; 20”D. Designed by Eero Saarinen and Edward Wormley.
- Essentials lead times: select laminate only, quantity limit 10.
- Also available in all standard configurations with select finishes at standard lead times.
Storage / Lockers & Wardrobes

Available at Essentials Lead Times in Laminate—unless otherwise noted

AutoStrada®
Fall height swing door 12”, 15”; 10”–20”W; 20”–72”H.
Essentials QuickShip lead times: limited offering, see pg. 30.
+ Also available with optional Digital Keypad or RFID lock.

Anchor®
All varieties of all open or door configurations; 12”–24”W; 20”–72”H.
Designed by Marc Krusin.
+ Also available with optional Digital Keypad or RFID lock.

AutoStrada®  Box Shelf
Single-door wardrobe with shelves or hinged double-door wardrobe; 30”, 36”W; 24”D; 70”, 84”H.
Designed by Robert Reuter and Charles Rozier.
Essentials lead times: laminate, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.

Template®
Single hinged door 15”–24”W; 15”–20”D; 52”–96”H. Designed by Antenna Design.
+ Also available with optional Digital Keypad or RFID lock.

Reff Profiles™ 28 1/8”
Stepped Base
All varieties of interior configurations with full height door; 18”, 24”W; 20”, 24”D; 42”–66”H. Designed by Brian Graham.
Essentials lead times: laminate, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.
+ Also available in flush base.

Available at Standard Lead Times

NEW
Florence Knoll
Variety of interior configurations with shelves and optional coat cabinet. 37”W; 18”D; 57”H. Designed by Florence Knoll.

Rockwell Unscripted® Modular Lockers
All varieties of pliable elements including lockers and coat bar; Individual lockers open or with door; 12”W; 24”, 30”D; 44”–54”H. Designed by Rockwell Group.

NEW
Quoin™
Full height hinged door 12”, 15”W; 10”–20”D; 20”–72”H.
+ Also available with optional Digital Keypad or RFID lock.

Quoin™ Raised
Fall height swing door 12”, 15”; 10”–20”W; 20”–72”H.
+ Also available with optional Digital Keypad or RFID lock.

NEW
Anchor® Raised
Designed by Marc Krusin.
+ Also available with optional Digital Keypad or RFID lock.

Anchor® Side Out
Slabwall or shelves; 15”–18”W; 24”–30”D; 42”–72”H. Designed by Marc Krusin.
+ Also available with optional Digital Keypad or RFID lock.

Reff Profiles™ 28 3/8”
Progressive
All varieties of interior configurations with full height door; 18”, 24”W; 20”, 24”D; 42”–68”H. Designed by Brian Graham.
Essentials lead times: laminate, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25.

Rockwell Unscripted® Modular Lockers
L-Cabinet
Left- or right-hand 23”W; 18”–20”D; 44”–54”H. Designed by Antenna Design.

Knoll Essentials for your workplace
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Storage / Mounted

Available at Essentials Lead Times in Laminate - unless otherwise noted

Antenna® Workspaces Suspended & Extension Cabinets
Extension, suspended file or open unit; 15"W. Designed by Antenna Design. + Also available with laptop drawer.

Anchor™ Stackers
All varieties of panel, side and front access configurations with overall elevation 41"–44"H. Designed by Marc Krusin.

Antenna® Workspaces Stanchion Mounted & Extended Cabinets
13"D; 10"H. Stanchion mount; 36"–273"W. Extension cabinets; 13"–71.5"H. Designed by Antenna Design. Essentials lead times: select laminate configurations only, otherwise standard lead times apply.

Antenna® Workspaces Overheads
Open or with sliding doors; 24"–273"W; 14 3/8"D; 15"H. Laminate only. Designed by Marc Krusin.

Antenna® Workspaces Overheads
15"D; 15"H. Open or with sliding doors; 36"–273"W; 14 3/8"D; 15"H. Designed by Antenna Design. Essentials lead times: select laminate configurations only, otherwise standard lead times apply.

Anchor™ Overheads
Open or with sliding doors; 24"–273"W; 14 3/8"D; 15"H. Designed by Antenna Design. Essentials lead times: select laminate configurations only, otherwise standard lead times apply.

Reff Profiles™ L-Shelf & Cubbie
L-shelf 60"–108"W; 15"D; 15"H. Cubbie 30"–72"W; 10"D. Designed by Brian Graham. Essentials lead times: laminate, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25. Essentials QuickShip: laminate, Natural Oak and Old English Walnut veneers, quantity limit 25. Standard lead times apply to Open End Style.

Reff Profiles™ Overheads & Overbook
20 3/8"L planning; all varieties of open and slider configurations. Designed by Brian Graham.

Dividends Horizon® Overheads & Overbooks
20 3/8"L planning; all varieties of open and slider configurations. Designed by Jeffrey Bernett and Nicholas Dodziuk.

AutoGlade® Overheads
All varieties of open and slider configurations. 19"–60"W; 15", 25", 35"H. Designed by Robert Reuter and Charles Rozier.

Power Cube
Square 24" or 36", 13"H powder coated steel with writable surface; hard-wired, cord-set, and non-powered. Designed by Antenna Design. Essentials lead times: quantity limit 5. + Also available with USB ports; magnetic marker cup optional.

Dividends Horizon® Freestanding
A slim 3"W freestanding monolithic panel offering space delineation with power and data distribution.

Horsepower® Cabinets
All varieties of open and slider configurations; 24"–72"W; 15"H; 15/32"D. Designed by Antenna Design.

Interpolis™ Cabinets
All varieties of open and slider configurations. Horizontal cabinets 36"–60"W; 15", 64"H. Vertical cabinets 15"W; 64"H. Designed by Antenna Design.

Service Wall
Service Wall integrates with all Knoll systems to deliver advanced technology management and greater planning flexibility. 48"–72"W; 39"–64"H.

Power Disc
Round 9". Charges up to six devices with surge protection. Designed by Antenna Design. Essentials lead times: quantity limit 25. + Also available with USB ports; magnetic marker cup options.

Reff Profiles™ 28 3/8" Desktop Towers
All varieties of open and slider configurations; 16"–36"W; 15"H. Designed by Brian Graham.

Reff Profiles™ 28 3/8" Desktop
Towers
L-shaped 60"–108"W; 15"H. Designed by Brian Graham.

Available at Standard Lead Times

Horsepower® Cabinets
+ Also available with laptop drawer.

Available at Essentials Lead Times in Laminate - unless otherwise noted

AutoGlade® Overheads
All varieties of open and slider configurations. 19"–60"W; 15", 25", 35"H. Designed by Robert Reuter and Charles Rozier. Essentials lead times: select laminate configurations only, otherwise standard lead times apply.

Interpolis™ Cabinets
All varieties of open and slider configurations. Horizontal cabinets 36"–60"W; 15", 64"H. Vertical cabinets 15"W; 64"H. Designed by Antenna Design.

Reff Profiles™ L-Shelf & Cubbie
L-shelf 60"–108"W; 15"H. Cubbie 30"–72"W; 10"D. Designed by Brian Graham.

Service Wall
Service Wall integrates with all Knoll systems to deliver advanced technology management and greater planning flexibility. 48"–72"W; 39"–64"H.

Power Cube
Square 24" or 36", 13"H powder coated steel with writable surface; hard-wired, cord-set, and non-powered. Designed by Antenna Design. Essentials lead times: quantity limit 5. + Also available with USB ports; magnetic marker cup optional.

Power Disc
Round 9". Charges up to six devices with surge protection. Designed by Antenna Design. Essentials lead times: quantity limit 25. + Also available with USB ports; magnetic marker cup options.

Enhanced Power & Data

Dividends Horizon® Freestanding
A slim 3"W freestanding monolithic panel offering space delineation with power and data distribution.

Service Wall
Service Wall integrates with all Knoll systems to deliver advanced technology management and greater planning flexibility. 48"–72"W; 39"–64"H.

Power Cube
Square 24" or 36", 13"H powder coated steel with writable surface; hard-wired, cord-set, and non-powered. Designed by Antenna Design. Essentials lead times: quantity limit 5. + Also available with USB ports; magnetic marker cup optional.

Power Disc
Round 9". Charges up to six devices with surge protection. Designed by Antenna Design. Essentials lead times: quantity limit 25. + Also available with USB ports; magnetic marker cup options.

Fence
High performance spine delivers unsurpassed power and data management. 48"–72"W; 27"–48"H, painted or laminate covers; 2x2 and 3x3 electrical.
Enhanced Power & Data

Available at Standard Lead Times

Antenna Workspaces® Collection Power Beam
The freestanding, linkable or mobile Power Beam gives planning flexibility and range to address the ready-to-change mentality of today’s workplace. Designed by Antenna Design.

Spine
Streamlined access to power with a spine only 3” wide, minimizing the space associated with power walls and allowing for more creativity and personalization around D. Power Beam can support the simplest to the most complex reconfiguration settings.

Freestanding
A central hub for plug-and-play capability, the power beam can be surrounded by agile training tables or lounge furniture to support activity.

Mobile
Create the ultimate flexibility with the Power Beam on wheels, creating a usable space anywhere you need it.

Horsepower®
Serving the adaptive office with a place to sit and recharge, a structure for white boards and video displays and an efficient technology channel defining individual and group workspaces. Designed by Antenna Design.

a. Mobile
Lightweight and mobile with integrated power strips makes it easy to move technology into any space. Pair with a Sapper™ monitor arm to create a Technology Cart with on-demand screen access.

b. Perch
Invites people to connect to each other and their devices–offering a comfortable seat for casual exchanges and convenient access to power and USB outlets.

Essentials QuickShip lead times: limited offering, see pg. 97.

c. Sawhorse Desk
Compact units provide desk end support with discreet power access. Mobile optional.

d. Beam
Features a light, open service beam for primary workspaces—distributing power and data while supporting desks, suspended storage, and screens.

NEW
Antenna Workspaces™ Collection Power Beam
The freestanding, linkable or mobile Power Beam gives planning flexibility and range to address the ready-to-change mentality of today’s workplace. Designed by Antenna Design.

Spine
Streamlined access to power with a spine only 3” wide, minimizing the space associated with power walls and allowing for more creativity and personalization around D. Power Beam can support the simplest to the most complex reconfiguration settings.

Freestanding
A central hub for plug-and-play capability, the power beam can be surrounded by agile training tables or lounge furniture to support activity.

Mobile
Create the ultimate flexibility with the Power Beam on wheels, creating a usable space anywhere you need it.

Interpole™
Delivers convenient power access with outlets available at lounge, table height or standing height; as well as distributes power from ceiling to Knoll systems and desks. Designed by Antenna Design.

a. Display, Screen, and Storage Wall
Vertical planning with direct power access provides support for mounting video displays or screens and storage for enclosures, space delineating and collaborative function. Screens available in tacked fabrics, laminate or glass; storage in laminate or wood.

b. Cordall
Manages power and communications from ceiling to floor or desk at any height for direct connection.
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Accessories & Work Tools

Available at Essentials Lead Times select finishes and options may apply

Sapper™ Monitor Arm Collection
All varieties of mast heights, arm styles and mounting options for one to eight monitors or flat screen TV up to 50 lb. Designed by Richard Sapper.

Essentials QuickShip lead times: Jet Black and Bright White only, limited offering, see pg. 101.

Adjustable Keyboard Supports
Pair any of three platforms with one of three mechanisms – Advanced Easy Lift, Short Easy Lift or Sit/Stand.

a 21" Swivel
b 21" Swivel HP
c 27" Height Adjustable Essentials QuickShip lead times: Advanced Easy Lift mechanism only.
+ Also available with dual pivot option on Advanced Easy Lift and Sit/Stand mechanisms.

Sapper XYZ® Monitor Arm Series
Pneumatic adjustment available in Single or Dual with standard or limited movement Sapper XYZ 30 or Crossbar in Bright White, Jet Black, Medium Grey and Silver. Designed by Richard Sapper.

Essentials QuickShip lead times: Jet Black and Bright White only, limited offering, see pg. 101.

Adjustable Vertical CPU Holder
Adjusts to hold CPU 3.5”–9.3”W; 13.5”–22.5”H.

Adjustable Sling CPU Holder
Adjusts to hold CPU 6”–10”W; 14”–24”H.

Available at Essentials Lead Times select finishes and options may apply

Orchestra®
Soft Grey, Medium Grey, Black and Clear. Designed by Bruce Hannah and Ayse Birsel.

Top, left to right: Slanted Sorter; Side Letter Tray; Memo Tray; Utility Tray; Pencil Cup; Tape Dispenser; File Sorter

Essentials QuickShip lead times. Limited offering, see pg. 101.

Sparrow® LED Light
Freestanding base, table clamp and Antenna Workspaces Beam Side Mount. Black or White with alabaster dome or black dome. Designed by Antenna Design.

Essentials and Essentials QuickShip lead times.
+ Available with interconnecting jumper; occupancy sensor optional.

Smokador™ Executive Rectilinear Collection
Black Oxide.
a Single Letter Tray
b Double Letter Tray
c Memo Box
d Round Clip Cup
e Round Pencil Cup
f Business Card Holder
g Dust Pud
h Rectilinear Wastebasket (24-quart capacity)
+ Also available in Brushed Steel at standard lead times.

Available at Essentials Lead Times select finishes and options may apply

Height-Adjustable Table Leg
CPU Holder
Adjusts to hold CPU 4”–8”W, Essentials lead times.

Available at Essentials Lead Times select finishes and options may apply

Copeland Light™
Standard and compact sizes in Silver or Black, with LED bulbs. Designed by Stephan Copeland.

Essentials and Essentials QuickShip lead times.

NEW
Height-Adjustable Table Leg
CPU Holder
Adjusts to hold CPU 4”–8”W, Essentials lead times.
**Screens & Communication Boards**

**Available at Essentials Lead Times**

- *Scribe® Mobile Markerboard*
  - 30”–48”W; 54”H. Includes four dry erase markers and microfiber eraser cloth. Designed by Antenna Design.
  - Also available with marker tray, marker cup and optional paper pad mount options.

- *Pop Up™ Floorstanding Screen*
  - Four colors; 27”radius; 72”W; 53”H.

- *Pop Up™ Desktop Screen*
  - Four colors; 39”W; 15”H.

**Available at Standard Lead Times**

- *Interpole™*
  - Translucent or opaque whiteboard, glass, laminate, or combination laminate and fabric; 30”–40”W; 26”–64.5”H. Designed by Antenna Design.

- *Knoll Unscripted® Modular Storage*
  - Linked with various elements including conversation boards, shelves, wire baskets, cabinets, and more; 30”min; 44”–68”H. Designed by Rockwell Group.

- *Knoll Unscripted® Puffy™ Screen*
  - 105-degree curve with single or split upholstery; 63”W; 54”, 66”H; 3”–6” thick. Designed by Rockwell Group.

- *Knoll Unscripted® Telly™ Screen*
  - Straight or curved up to 160 degrees; 2, 3, 4 segments; 32”–60”H. Designed by Rockwell Group.

**NEW**

- *k™ Screen*
  - 3 colors; straight 42”; 48”W; 54”H; corner and curved corner 47”; 54”W x 23”H; return 26”.

**Essential QuickShip**

Applies to limited finishes and options only. Quantity limit 25.
This selection of fabrics and leathers are those available at Essentials 3-week lead time. Visit knolltextiles.com and spinneybeck.com for color reference.
# KnollTextiles & Spinneybeck Leather

## Leather Grades

**Grade C**

- **Classic Bouclé K162**
  - 7: Cayenne
  - 12: Drop
  - 20: Neutral

- **Durian K1085**
  - 1: Moonlight
  - 2: Lily Pond
  - 4: Amande
  - 5: Softflower
  - 6: Wild Berries
  - 7: Cheeknut

- **Oxide K1705**
  - 1: Camelina
  - 2: Weavely
  - 3: Sullivan
  - 4: Bahama
  - 5: Village
  - 6: Living
  - 7: Dovewing

- **Magnaflow K1990**
  - 1: Finish
  - 2: Twineflow
  - 3: Passion
  - 4: Ceres
  - 5: Brugh
  - 6: Oyster
  - 7: Fires
  - 8: Raise

**Grade U**

- **VZ Vicenza Leather**
  - 1: Chestnut
  - 2: Azalea
  - 3: Moonlight
  - 4: Ily Pond
  - 5: Wild Berries

- **Volo Leather**
  - 1: Hudson
  - 2: Carmine
  - 3: Downing
  - 4: Village
  - 5: Bohemia
  - 6: Sullivan
  - 7: Waverly

- **Volo Leather**
  - 1: Hudson
  - 2: Carmine
  - 3: Downing
  - 4: Village
  - 5: Bohemia
  - 6: Sullivan
  - 7: Waverly

## Vinyl Grades

- **K242 Vinyl**
  - 1: Magnolia
  - 2: Raven
  - 3: Howl
  - 4: Oyster
  - 5: Bough
  - 6: Cocoa
  - 7: Passion
  - 8: Finch

## Panel Grades

**Panel Grade 10**

- **Annex W1260**
  - 1: Salt
  - 2: Laffer
  - 3: Enzo
  - 4: Frost
  - 5:榛
  - 6: Chartreuse
  - 7: Neale
  - 8: Silver

- **Broadcloth II W1019**
  - 1: Porpus
  - 2: Tone
  - 3: Modern Beige
  - 4: Coral
  - 5: Olive
  - 6: Fires
  - 7: Pebblestone

## Panel Grade 20

- **Deline K2025**
  - 1: Orange
  - 2: Red
  - 3: Calamine
  - 4: Serradione
  - 5: Panel
  - 6: Green
  - 7: Order

- **End W2111**
  - 1: Tan
  - 2: Frost
  - 3: Thistle
  - 4: Spa
  - 5: Mint Leaf
  - 6: Oil Red
  - 7: Seaside

## Reflect W604

- 1A: Lu
- 2A: Titanium
- 3A: Steel
- 4A: Silver
- 5A: Brass
- 6A: Solar
- 7A: Peridot

## Propeller Screen

- **Element K1077**
  - 1: Calcium
  - 2: Mercury
  - 3: Steel
  - 4: Zinc
  - 5: Gold
  - 6: Tungsten
  - 7: Argent
  - 8: Copper

## Growth Spurt W692

- 1: Growth Spurt
  - 2: Annex
  - 3: Delite

## Spinneybeck® Leather and Vinyl Upholstery

- **Valdello Pelle Leather Grade V**
  - 86 colorways

- **VZ Vicenza Leather**
  - Leather Grade V
  - 51 colorways

- **K242 Vinyl**
  - Upholstery
  - 10 colorways

This selection of fabrics and leathers are those available at Essentials 3-week lead time. Visit knolltextiles.com and spinneybeck.com for color reference.
**Finishes & Options / Seating**

**Architecture & Associates**

- **Options**
  - Contract Lounge and Small Contract Lounge models

**Barber Osgerby**

- **Options**
  - Chair, Chaise, Two, Three and Four Seater Sofa models
  - Seat pad, Full back pad, Full cover (photo only)

**Bertoia**

- **Options**
  - Side, Bar and Counter height models
  - Seat pad (side chair) + Arm or armless

**Brno**

- **Options**
  - Tubular or Post Bar models
  - Thick or Thin seat and back

**Cesca**

- **Options**
  - Arm or armless

**CHIP**

- **Options**
  - Side and Drafting models

**de Armas**

- **Options**
  - Arm or armless

**Generation by Knoll**

- **Options**
  - Arm or armless
  - Plastic or polished aluminum base
  - Lumbar support

**HiCross**

- **Options**
  - Arm or armless
  - Plastic or aluminum base

**k. Lounge**

- **Options**
  - 22 modular elements
  - Electrical

**k. Task**

- **Options**
  - Dark frame finish
  - Plastic or aluminum base

**LEG FINISHES**

- Chrome
- Copper
- CRL
- Medium Metallic Grey
- Chroma

**FRAME FINISHES**

- Plastic or aluminum base
- Dark frame finish

**FRAME FINISHES PLASTIC MOLDED SEAT FINISHES**

- Clear Maple
- Stained Beech
- Beech
- Hardwood

**FINISHES & OPTIONS**

- Contract Lounge models
- Contract Lounge and Small Contract Lounge models

**Options**

- Side, Bar and Counter height models
- Seat pad (side chair) + Arm or armless

**LEG FINISHES**

- Chrome
- Copper
- CRL
- Medium Metallic Grey
- Chroma

**FRAME FINISHES**

- Plastic or aluminum base
- Dark frame finish

**FRAME FINISHES PLASTIC MOLDED SEAT FINISHES**

- Clear Maple
- Stained Beech
- Beech
- Hardwood

**FINISHES & OPTIONS**

- Contract Lounge models
- Contract Lounge and Small Contract Lounge models

**Options**

- Side, Bar and Counter height models
- Seat pad (side chair) + Arm or armless

**LEG FINISHES**

- Chrome
- Copper
- CRL
- Medium Metallic Grey
- Chroma

**FRAME FINISHES**

- Plastic or aluminum base
- Dark frame finish

**FRAME FINISHES PLASTIC MOLDED SEAT FINISHES**

- Clear Maple
- Stained Beech
- Beech
- Hardwood

**FINISHES & OPTIONS**

- Contract Lounge models
- Contract Lounge and Small Contract Lounge models

**Options**

- Side, Bar and Counter height models
- Seat pad (side chair) + Arm or armless
**MultiGeneration by Knoll**

**Kreafeld**
- Options: Lounge Chair and Ottoman models

**KN Collection**
- Options: Low and High Back models

**Life**
- Options: Four base finishes
- Three arm options or armless
- Black legs
- Laminate support
- Headrest

**Luna by Fully**
- Options: Lounge Chair and Ottoman models

**Moment**
- Options: Lounge Chair and Ottoman models
- Arm or armless

**MR**
- Options: Lounge Chair and Ottoman models
- Arm or armless

---

**BASE FINISHES**
- Aluminum

**BASE AND SEAT FINISHES**
- W 41: White Base/Black Base
- W 42: White Base/Black Base

**Back Suspension Fabric (BSF) Colors**
- BSF 15: Silver
- BSF 16: Blackout
- BSF 18: Beige
- BSF 22: Gray
- BSF 31: Navy
- BSF 32: Rouge
- BSF 33: Flame
- BSF 34: Saffron
- BSF 35: Avocado

**BSF 37: Bronze**
- BSF 38: Chocolate
- BSF 39: Platinum
- BSF 40: Charcoal
- BSF 41: Frost

**KST 10: Eclipsed/Black**
- KST 14: Camel
- KST 18: Beige
- KST 31: Saffron
- KST 33: Grape
- KST 38: Olive
- KST 39: Dark Brown
- KST 40: Dark Gray

**BASE FINISHES**
- White
- Black
- Almost Black

**Finestra Finishes**
- 2 Black
- 3 Metallic Gray
- 4 Silver
- C Stainless Chrome

---

**UPPER BACK FINISHES**
- LG: Light Grey
- MR: Medium Grey
- S: Black
- RD: Dark Red
- SB: Sky Blue

---

**LOWER BACK FINISHES**
- LG: Light Grey
- MR: Medium Grey
- S: Black
- A: Polished Aluminum

---

**OUTLET FABRIC COLORS**
- Orange
- Red
- Cobalt
- Turquoise
- Peril
- Green
- Cylinder
- Stone
- Gray

**UPPER BACK FINISHES**
- LG: Light Grey
- MR: Medium Grey
- S: Black
- A: Polished Aluminum

---

**Essentials QuickShip**
- Applies to limited finishes and options only. Quantity limit 25.

---

**Knoll Essentials for your workplace**
- knoll.com/essentials
Finishes & Options / Seating

**Pilot by Knoll**
- Base finishes:
  - Polished Aluminum
  - Medium Metallic Grey
  - Red Coral
  - Sterling
  - White

**Piton**
- Options:
  - Side tables and side models

**Platner**
- Options:
  - Arm, Lounge, Easy Chair and Skid models

**ReGeneration by Knoll**
- Flexible Net Colors:
  - Purple
  - Espresso
  - Ochre
  - White

**Remix**
- Options:
  - Fabric and high back models
  - Plastic or polished aluminum base
  - Four arm options or armless
  - Lumbar support

**Rockwell Unscripted**
- Upholstered Seats and Lounge
  - Rockwell Unscripted Fabric
  - Lounge Legs
  - Base finishes (settee and club chairs only)

**Rockwell Unscripted**
- Easy Steel and Metal Cube
  - Plywood
  - Base finishes

---

**Options**
- Low, Bar and Counter height stool models
- Six modular lounge elements
- Petite Club, Club and High Back models
- Basic grade textile for Pilows, Upholstered Seat and all Lounge models.
## Finishes & Options / Seating

### Rockwell Unscripted®

**Options**
- Chairs & Stools: One step, two step, inside corner, outside corner, or chaise models
- Plywood or Covered/pleated
- Loose seat pad in Crossroad colors 1-14 only

### Saarinen Executive

**Options**
- Arm or armless
- Tubular or wood legs

### Shelton Mindel

**Options**
- Side and lounge models
- Seated pad

### Rockwell Unscripted®

**Options**
- Chairs & Stools: One step, two step, inside corner, outside corner, or chaise models
- Plywood or Covered/pleated
- Loose seat pad in Crossroad colors 1-14 only

### Saarinen Executive

**Options**
- Arm or armless
- Tubular or wood legs

### Shelton Mindel

**Options**
- Side and lounge models
- Seated pad

### Rockwell Unscripted®

**Options**
- Chairs & Stools: One step, two step, inside corner, outside corner, or chaise models
- Plywood or Covered/pleated
- Loose seat pad in Crossroad colors 1-14 only

### Saarinen Executive

**Options**
- Arm or armless
- Tubular or wood legs

### Shelton Mindel

**Options**
- Side and lounge models
- Seated pad
Finishes & Options / Storage Pulls

Antenna®
- Edge Pull
  Available in Core and Accent paints. Essentials lead times.
  Also available in Chrome at standard lead times.

Anchor™
- Insert Pull
  Available in Core. Standard lead times.
- Loop Pull
  Available in Core and Accent paints. Essentials lead times.

Pull
- Available in Jet Black, Folkstone Grey, Soft Grey, Bright White and Silver paint; Anodized Aluminum and Anodized Nickel.
  Essentials lead times.

Reff Profiles™

Core Pull
- Available in Core paints. Essentials lead times.
  Also available in Polished Chrome and Satin Nickel at standard lead times.

Bar Pull
- Available in Core paints. Essentials lead times.

Tab Pull
- Available in Core paints. Essentials lead times.
  Also available in Polished Chrome and Satin Nickel at standard lead times.

C Pull
- Available in Nickel plated finish. Essentials lead times.

Cylinder Pull
- Available in Core paints. Essentials lead times.
  Also available in Polished Chrome and Satin Nickel at standard lead times.

D Pull
- Available in Core paints. Essentials lead times.
  Also available in Brushed Pewter and Satin Nickel at standard lead times.

Outline Pull
- Available in Core paints. Essentials lead times.
  Also available in Polished Chrome and Satin Nickel at standard lead times.

AutoStrada®
- S Pull
  Available in Stainless Steel. Essentials lead times.

- Extruded Pull
  Available in Core paints and Anodized Aluminum. Essentials lead times except Silver paint.

- Profiled Pull
  Available in Core paints and Anodized Aluminum. Essentials lead times except Silver paint.

Quoin™
- New Quoin Pull LFR
  Five-inch finger pull. Available in Core paints; Anodized Aluminum and Nickel. Essentials and Essentials QuickShip lead times.

Series 2™

Rockwell Unscripted®
- Capsule Pull
  Available in Jet Black, Folkstone Grey, Medium Grey and Bright White paint. Standard lead times.

- Pull LFR
  Available in Core paints. Essentials and Essentials QuickShip lead times.

- Laminate Front Pull
  Available in Core paints; Anodized Aluminum and Anodized Nickel. Essentials lead times.

Calibre®

- Template Pull
  Available in Core paints; Anodized Aluminum and Nickel. Essentials lead times.

- Pull LFR
  Available in Core paints; Anodized Aluminum and Nickel. Essentials and Essentials QuickShip lead times.

- Dividends Horizon Pull
  Available in Core paints. Essentials lead times.

Propeller

Template™
- Series 2™ Recessed Pull LFR
  Available in Core paints. Essentials and Essentials QuickShip lead times.

- Series 2™ Template Pull LFR
  Five-inch finger pull. Available in Core paints; Anodized Aluminum and Nickel. Essentials and Essentials QuickShip lead times.

- Series 2™ Pull LFR
  Available in Core paints. Essentials lead times.

- New Pull LFR
  Available in Core paints; Anodized Aluminum and Nickel. Essentials lead times.

- Extra Pull LFR
  Available in Core paints. Essentials lead times.

- Also available in Bright Silver and Medium Metallic Grey at standard lead times.

Series 2™
- Pull LFR
  Available in Core paints; Anodized Aluminum and Nickel. Essentials and Essentials QuickShip lead times.

- Essentials QuickShip
  Applies to limited finishes and options only. Quantity limit 25.
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## Paints, Laminates & Veneers

### Paints

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jet Black</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark Grey</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folkstone Grey</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium Grey</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandstone</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft Grey</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>111T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright White</td>
<td>118T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark Red</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver</td>
<td>613</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Laminate Finishes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Folkstone</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright White</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium Grey</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark Grey</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandstone</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft Grey</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium Cherry</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Cherry</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Ash</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitened Ash</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey Ash</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic Oak</td>
<td>143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphite Pine</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Veneers

**V1 Technical Veneers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maple</td>
<td>508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blond Maple</td>
<td>638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural</td>
<td>637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Cherry</td>
<td>636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium Oak</td>
<td>513</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**V2 Natural Veneers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cherry</td>
<td>508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark Mahogany</td>
<td>638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium Walnut</td>
<td>636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Oak</td>
<td>641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Espresso</td>
<td>514</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Plywood**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maple</td>
<td>006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birch</td>
<td>036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walnut</td>
<td>037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figured Sycamore</td>
<td>044</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Other

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Oak</td>
<td>OA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maple</td>
<td>636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folkstone</td>
<td>004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Oak</td>
<td>Natural Oak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old English Walnut</td>
<td>WN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebony</td>
<td>048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronze Cherry</td>
<td>082</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Plywood Veneers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maple</td>
<td>006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birch</td>
<td>036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walnut</td>
<td>037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figured Sycamore</td>
<td>044</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Plywood Leg Paints**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Oak</td>
<td>OA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maple</td>
<td>636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folkstone</td>
<td>004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Oak</td>
<td>Natural Oak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old English Walnut</td>
<td>WN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebony</td>
<td>048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronze Cherry</td>
<td>082</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Available in coordinating edgeband. Refer to Essentials CAF Product Search website for specific product availability.
Sustainable Design

A selection of Knoll workplace collections and systems are FSC-certified wood and, along with seating and storage, are BIFMA level 4 certified—the highest level of industry certification. In addition, all Knoll textiles is available with 100% recycled content fabric, and, in KnollExtra accessories, can contribute to achieving LEED® credits.

Learn more about Knoll’s commitment to sustainable design and third-party certification at knoll.com/environment.

U.S. Green Building Council® & LEED®
The U.S. Green Building Council’s LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) program is the world’s most widely recognized green building rating system and the vehicle for adopting high-performance green building. Knoll is aligned with the USGBC to support companies, governmental agencies, healthcare organizations and educational institutions achieve LEED certification.

Many products are eligible for LEED credits and can contribute to LEED certification.

Declare
Declare is a labeling program administered by the International Living Future Institute in support of Living Building Challenge projects. The label is a materials transparency platform and associated database that provides consumers with a quick and relevant resource to help them make, what is contained, and options for end of life disposal. Knoll is dedicated to achieving Declare leadership for all our products.

Living Building Challenge
The International Living Future Institute’s Living Building Challenge is a program designed to create new protocols and research-backed strategies created to advance human health, happiness, and productivity in built environments. The WELL standard establishes a system of metrics that Concept that addresses various influences in small scale—air, water, nutrition, light, fitness, temperature, sounds, materials, mind and community.

Building a Better World
As a result of furnishing projects, there is often a significant quantity of no longer needed and consumer products, which provides opportunities for products from leading manufacturing and re-manufactures them using certified sustainable materials.

We’re committed to sustainable design and third-party certification at knoll.com/environment.

Program Exceptions

Workplace Collections & Systems
- Standard lead times apply to select products, options and finishes.
- For products at Essentials three-week lead time, refer to pg. 98.
- The following does not apply to Essentials QuickShip—refer to pg. 98.
- Anchor Storage
- Standard lead times apply to select products, options and finishes.
- For products at Essentials three-week lead time, refer to pg. 98.
- The following does not apply to Essentials QuickShip—refer to pg. 98.
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Knoll offers everything from seating and accessories to a complete workstation—all that ship the following week!
### Tables

**Antenna® Single Table**
- Options:
  - 20" W, 30" W, 36" W
  - Round and square: 30" W
  - Desk height
  - Casters or glides

**Rockwell Unscripted® Easy Table**
- Options:
  - 24" x 48", 30" x 72", 60" x 24"
  - Round: 60" W
  - Flat edge
  - No perimeter
  - Castors or glides, where applicable

**Rockwell Unscripted® Big Easy Table**
- Options:
  - 65" W, 65" x 65" W
  - 20" H
  - One Mega pattern
  - Flat edge
  - Glitter
  - Dual-sided power module with 3 outlets and 1 double USB
  - Limited cable management

### Storage

**Quoin™ Locker**
- Options:
  - 12", 15", 18", 24" D
  - Locking, key alike or random

**Series 2™ Mobile Pedestal**
- Options:
  - 3-, 4-, 5-high with 12" drawers
  - Locking, key alike or random
  - Key alike or random
  - Template pull; steel or laminate front

**Series 2™ Credenza**
- Options:
  - 36", 42" W open/box/file (36 B/F)
  - 54" W open/box/file (36 B/F)
  - Locking, key alike or random
  - Key alike or random
  - Steel front, laminate top

**Casters/Lateral Files**
- Options:
  - 2, 3, 4, 5-high with 12" drawers (5 high with drawers and wire basket)
  - Locking, key alike or random

### Essentials QuickShip

- Options:
  - 15" D, 19" D, 24" D
  - Flip top with latch
  - Desk height
  - Braking casters
  - Limited cable management

**LAMINATE TOPS & ESSENTIALS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>Folkstone Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>Medium Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>Bright White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEW**
- Essentials QuickShip quantity limit 25 per product per order.

---

**Antenna® Single Table**
- Options:
  - 20" W, 30" W, 36" W
  - Round and square: 30" W
  - Desk height
  - Casters or glides

**Rockwell Unscripted® Easy Table**
- Options:
  - 24" x 48", 30" x 72", 60" x 24"
  - Round: 60" W
  - Flat edge
  - No perimeter
  - Castors or glides, where applicable

**Rockwell Unscripted® Big Easy Table**
- Options:
  - 65" W, 65" x 65" W
  - 20" H
  - One Mega pattern
  - Flat edge
  - Glitter
  - Dual-sided power module with 3 outlets and 1 double USB
  - Limited cable management

**Quoin™ Locker**
- Options:
  - 12", 15", 18", 24" D
  - Locking, key alike or random

**Series 2™ Mobile Pedestal**
- Options:
  - 3-, 4-, 5-high with 12" drawers
  - Locking, key alike or random
  - Key alike or random
  - Template pull; steel or laminate front

**Series 2™ Credenza**
- Options:
  - 36", 42" W open/box/file (36 B/F)
  - 54" W open/box/file (36 B/F)
  - Locking, key alike or random
  - Key alike or random
  - Steel front, laminate top

**Casters/Lateral Files**
- Options:
  - 2, 3, 4, 5-high with 12" drawers (5 high with drawers and wire basket)
  - Locking, key alike or random

---

**LAMINATE TOPS & ESSENTIALS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>Folkstone Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>Medium Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>Bright White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEW**
- Essentials QuickShip quantity limit 25 per product per order.
Desktop Accessories

Pop Up™ Desktop Screen

| COLOR | 01 | Medium Gray | 02 | Light Gray | 03 | Slate Blue | 04 | Bright Red |

Orchestra®
Options
- Single front letter tray
- Utility tray
- Pencil cup
- Stained finish

Sparrow® Mobile Markboards
Options
- 30” x 40”
- With or without one tray

Sacer® Mobile Markboards
Options
- 36” or 48”
- With or without one tray

Sapper™ and Sapper 50 Monitor Arms
Options
- Easy Order Kit: Sapper Single, Sapper Dual, Sapper Triad, Sapper 50, Sapper 50 Sleeve Mount
- Available with limited movement

Sapper XYZ Monitor Arm
Options
- Easy Order Kit: Sapper XYZ Single, Sapper XYZ Dual, Sapper XYZ Crossbar
- Available with limited movement

Adjustable Keyboard Supports
Options
- Advanced Easy Lift, with and without dual pivot
- 27” integrated platform
- 21” swivel platform
- 21” swivel HP platform

Lighting

Sapper™ LED Light
Options
- Freestanding base
- Desk table clamp
- Armbar beam mount
- Black or Stainless steel wire

Copeland Light™
Options
- Standard and Compact Arms/BS

Highwire® Under-cabinet LED Light
Options
- Individual lights: 18”, 30”, 36”, 72”
- Interconnected sections: 18”, 30”, 36”, 72”

Paints

111 Jet Black
118 Bright White

Knoll Essentials for your workplace
knoll.com/essentials
Planning Ideas

Touchdown
Horsepower® perch; Rockwell Unscripted® easy table; Bertoia Molded Shell side chair.

Height-Adjustable Team Workstations
k.™ stand Height-Adjustable Table; Horsepower® beam; Series 2™ credenza;
ReGeneration by Knoll® chair; Sapper XYZ™ monitor arm.

Essentials QuickShip orders placed by Noon EST Thursday ship the following Friday.
Essentials QuickShip

Time of the essence? Need to outfit your office, fast?
Knoll offers everything from seating and accessories to a complete workstation—all that ship the following week!
Flip to page 94 to explore the entire collection of QuickShip products.

Planning Ideas

Workshop

Horsepower™ technology cart; Antenna simple table; Remix™ side chair.

Shared Adaptable Workstations

Rockwell Unscripted® Big Table; Series 2™ pedestal and tower; Multigenerational by Knoll® light task chair; Support™ monitor arm; Pop Up™ desktop screen.

Essentials QuickShip orders placed by Noon EST Thursday ship the following Friday.
Take advantage of the expanded Essentials QuickShip program.

Time of the essence? Need to outfit your office, fast? Knoll offers everything from seating and accessories to a complete workstation—all that ship the following week!

Flip to page 94 to explore the entire collection.